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QUESTIONS (M.C.Q)Tick the correct option:

(Q1)The world around us is made up of………………,man-made things
,living and non -living things :
(a)features (b)natural things(c)water(d)oxygen
(Q2)Quantity of a liquid contained in a vessel:
(a)standard unit(b) capacity

(c) length (d)time

(Q3)The ……………gives support to the plant :
(a)stem(b)flower(c) roots(d)none of these
(Q4) Penguins live in …………………areas:
(a) freeing
cold (b)scorching hot (c)pouring rain(d) None of these
(Q5)It also uses its trunk to suck water and carry loads:
(a) lion (b) whale ( c) elephants (d)giraffe
(Q6)Arctic Jern is known as the champion of ……………………:
(a)migration

(b) hibernation

(c)incubation

(d)hatching

(Q7) Which bird has webbed feet?(a)emu
(c)duck
(d)peacock
(Q8)Birds have boat shaped body with

(b)parrot

(a) heavy bones

(b) thin bones(c)thick bones

(d)hollow bones

(Q9)The filtered air reaches the lungsafter passing through……………….
(a)wind pipe (b) intestine(c) food pipe (d) heart
(Q10) We must exercise daily to keep our ……………… healthy and
strong.
(a)weather

(b)muscles(c)feather(d)none of these

(Q11)The remains of plants and animals which died millions of years
were pressed deep in layers of soil:
(a) fossils (b)humus(c)fertile(d)crust
(Q12) The process by which liquids change to solid is called
(a) Freezing(b) Melting (c) Heating

(d)Boiling

(Q13)Water exists in all the ………………states of matter:
(a) eight (b)two(c) three(d) seven
(Q14) Friction…………………..the movements
(a)sloes down(b) fast(c)speeds up (d)none of them
(Q15) Bhaskara was the great …………………astronomer:
(a) Indian(b)American (c) Japanese

(d) Russian

(Q16) Holes on the surface of the moon
(a) craters(b) satellite(c)pores (d)stomata
(Q17) Chemicals used to kill harmful insects :

(a)fertilizer(b) pesticides(c) environment (d)pollution
(Q18)Earth complete one rotation in …………..day:
(a) two days (b)three days(c) one day(d)none of these
(Q19) Revolution of the Earth causes………………
(a) seasons

(b)volcanoes

(c)rotation

(d)eclipses
(Q20) There are …………………types of pollution
(a) four

(b) eight (c)seven (d)two
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